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door of her heart. She clutched at his
hand. She wet it with her tears.

"It was art or life, she said, broken-
ly, "and life won, John, life has won."
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and a girl is forgotten In twelve years,
when her friends have passed away
into the silence of the hereafter.

She went onto the stage with a pen-
sive loveliness in her face and when
she sang there were those tears in her
voice that she dared not shed, the
tears of the heart for the days that
were gone.

A girl again in her simple gauze
gown and hanging hair, she carried
away her audience because she seemed
one with them. In the ballroom scene
she was alien to the time and place.
They resented the attitude, the hour,
the glowing crimson roses. Breathless-
ly they watched the mimic escape as a
gypsy girl longing for her home, joy-
ously saw her return to her wildwood
haunts and her lover. Then the audi-
ence rose in applause, and the hour of
a great triumph had truly come to
Milly Ellis.

Her heart swelled when she went,
with her jubilant manager, before the
curtains. She longed to cry out:

'I am little Milly Ellis, who was born
and brought up here, obscure enough

The Lorillard Family.
Pierre Lorillard was born in 1833. As

the oldest son of Peter Lorillard, he
inherited a fortune of a million dollars.
Pierre bought oat his brothers and sis-
ters In the great tobacco works in Jer-
sey City, and built up a 'colossal for-
tune. He was an enthusiastic yachts-
man and orse-own-er. Ke built Tux-
edo. Then he bought Ochre Point, at
Newport, and built the Breakers, now
the property of the widow .of the late
Cornelias Vanderbilt. His Rancocas '

stud at Jobstown, N. J., has 1.600 acres
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HISTORIC TREES.
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It was the custom of the late Charles
A. Dana to visit this city occasionally,
writes a Washington correspondent of
the New York Times, and to spend the
entire day that he gave to sight-seein- g

in looking over the trees of the
city with William R. Smith, in charge
of the botanical gardens. Mr. Dana
said of Mr. Smith that he knew more
about trees than any half-doze- n men
of Mr. Dana's acquaintance. Mr. Smith
has in his gardens a number of his-
torically interesting trees. There is a
Kentucky oak grown from an - acorn
planted by John J. Crittenden, and a
story goes with this information about
the intimacy that existed between
Crittenden, Robert Mallory and John
A. Bingham of Ohio. . Not far from
the elm grown from one planted by
George Washington at the time he laid
the corner-ston- e of the capitol. Work-
men killed the tree while excavating
for the architectural terrace at the
west front. Mr. Smith propagated the
new elm from the old roots, and the
new tree was planted where it is by
Senator James B. Beck of Kentucky.

While Jefferson Davis was secretary
of war his wife gave Mr." Smith some
seed of the Monterey cypress, from
which was produced a fine specimen
near the end of the greenhouse. Two
specimens of the bald variety of cyp-
ress are named "Forney" and "For-
rest," one planted by John W. Forney,
an editor, and the other byEdwin For-
rest, the actor, 35 years ago. A Chin-
ese tree was grown from seed obtained
at the grave of Confucius, and was pre-
sented to the garden by Charles A.
Dana and planted by Representative
Amos J. Cummings fifteen years ago.
Among other well known tree planters
who have left their names are Thad-de- us

Stevens, the late Senator Bayard,
who planted an English oak; Proctor
Knott. Daniel W. Voorhees, J. S. C.
Blackburn, Lot M. Morrill and Justin
S. Morrill, who planted winged elms
thirty years ago; Senator Hoar and
Senator Evarts, and some more recent
arrivals in Washington. There is a
Carolina poplar that is interesting as
the parent of 80,000 other poplars, liv-

ing in many states of the Union.
STRANGE IMPS IN THE SEA.

Capt. Moody Cavgtit Ooe Off Cape
Charles Lltht hip.

Capt. William Moody of Baltimore
believes there are strange imps in the
sea, because he caught one recently
while fishing off Cape Charles light
ship. Capt. Moody is commander of
the lightship, and it is his habit to
keep a baited hook, attached to an ex
tremely long line in the water at all
times. Occasionally this persistency
is rewarded with cod or other tooth-
some fish of deep water. . The captain
happened to be near the line when the
imp" fish was hooked. He started to

pull it jn, and then ensued as pretty
a battle as ever warmed the heart of
fisherman. Several times the creature
was brought to the surface, and on one
occasion it leaped ten feet in the air.
After a battle lasting fully an hour the
monster was harpooned and pulled on

eck. The fish weighed about eighty
pounds. The "imp" has wings, which
are of the thickness of sailcloth, and
are mottled with blue checks or
squares. The mouth is filled with par
allel rows of conical teeth, the rows
varying from two, in the back part of
the upper jaw, to eight in front, with
twice these numbers in the lower jaw.
The tail has three rows of spines, re
sembling the teeth running its whole
length. The "imp" has no scales.
creature has been shown to govern-
ment experts, but as yet remains un-
classified.

Badges of tte South and West.
It is not difficult to tell by their

clothes from which section of 'the
country senators hail. Perhaps not so
much by their clothes as the way they
wear them, one should say, to be ac-
curate. All the string ties, for In
stance, come from the west and south.
Eastern senators wear stylish scarfs
almost without exception. Eastern
senators- - button their frocks and cut-
aways; westerners and southerners
leave them open. The western - and
southern members have low-c- ut vests.
usually with one or two buttons un-
buttoned. Two finely groomed sena
tors are Piatt and Depew, Those
clothes are made by the bet tailors
in New York and London. Where will
you find a more neatly dressed man
than Aldrich of Rhode Island? And
Wetmore one of the 400? His
clothes cost him the larger part of
his salary. New York Press.

"Baffal Burs' Aaalmbl Weakaes.
"Buffalo Bill" once allowed himsel)

to be put to shame by failing to shoot
a couple of deer at an easy distance
"Every one has his little weakness,
he exclaimed; "mine is a deer's eye
I don't want you to say anything aboui
it to your friends, for they would laugt
more than ever, but the fact is I hav
never yet been able to shoot a deer 11

it looked me in the eye. With a buf
falo or a bear or an Indian It Is differ-
ent. But the deer has the eye of i

trusting child soft, gentle and confld
ing. No one but a brute could shoot
a deer if he caught that look." '

Kxpedtt'oa t Sta-t- y rtafc.
The German Antarctic expedition

which will start for Kerguelen Island
in a few months, will give spec'.al at
tention to the study of sea life and its
economic aspects. None of the useful
varieties of fish is yet known to exisi
in Antarctic waters.

I Milkwee4

Thousands of beautiful rosy stars
Cima tumbling uown from the kr.

And dear Dame June she gathered them
upIn a clustering; family.

The sun fell hot. and the world was
strangeTo the little frightened things,

fjntil August came to enfold them
With a pair of sheltering wings.

Tou will shine again with brighter rays.
Sweet wanderers from the skies;

The days are bringing you sure reward
In a wonderful surprise.

for Autumn carries the magic key
To unlock a milkweed pod.

And thousands of starry angels will
Fly back to their home with God.

An Effect in Rosemary.
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The maid tied the last knot of rib-

bon and adjusted the last fold of gauze.
Contrary to custom they were a quar-
ter of an hour too arly.

Mllly Ellis, on the programs Miss
Millicent Devereaux, laughed a little
sarcastically. '

"No flowers? We are, indeed. In a
trange land. Run out the call boy

anybody there is yet time. There
should be a florist near."

"And the flowers, madame, what
hall they be?"
A second's thought, then a rush of

memory. For the sake of the past,
Mllly Ellis said, hastily: .

"Lilacs white or purple. There will
ibe plenty this time of the year. See,
ithey will suit my gown!'
; The maid snatched a cloak from the
wall.

"I will go myself, I will not trust a
!youth. It is a matter of taste."

Then Miss Devereaux went up the
steps that led to the green room and
;to the stage in front. She wished to
eee the audience before the play be-

gan. She walked slowly and haughtily
through the laughing, impatient throng
of chorus girls and villagers and took
refuge in the wings until she saw an
opening in the curtains through which
she could look. There was a sea of
faces, a great audience, but nowhere
one familiar Tace, although Milly Ellis
had been born and grew up in this
great city and now returned to it, the
star of an opera troupe.

The bran new chandelier of electric
lights threw its beams over the clean
paint and gay draperies of the sum-
mer theater. There were rows upon
rows of heads and faces, but nothing
familiar to respond to the fond long-
ing In her heart. ;

A voice sounded beside her. .. ,
"A great audience a real triumph

and , you are quite at your best to-

night. Miss Devereaux."
Beside her, bowing low enough, was

the new tenor.
"Surely a success but perhaps Miss

Devereaux will accept the flowers she
can so well carry in the ballroom
scene."

He held a splendid armful of hot-bou- se

roses, red and glowing. Miss
Devereaux flushed somewhat angrily.
It would not be politic to refuse.

"I will carry them in the one scene,"
she said coldly," but they are too
eumptuou3 for the village maid. I must
wear or carry a simpler flower with
this gown."' the wings Felice waited with an
odorous bunch, white lilacs with Ue

"Lilacs white and purple."
most delicate perfume, with the subtle
wood scent, with the message of eter-
nal hope of springtime.

"Thank God, there is something
left." whispered the woman's heart,
"something sweet and unchanged."

She stood ap--rt with the flowers on
her breast nntil her call, stood ab-
sorbed in the dreams of an old house
In the grove, of flashing waters, of old
and gnarly lilac bushes, of silent
stretches of field and meadow, of peace

for Milly Ellis, with her clear bird
voice, had been only a simple country
maiden ere she went away to learn to
sing.

Gone were the days of her training.
her struggle in grim New York; van-
ished, the Paris life where her voice
had been perfected; like a dream were
the tours in small Italian towns to test
her powers and to become confident in
her work. Gone. gone, nothing left.
nothing worth while save the spring
mornings in front of an old wooden
house in a grove, the odor of lilacs, the
calls of birds answering her own clear
notes, mild and sweet beyond belief.

No one knew for she was ever re-
served as to her personality. No one
knew that tonight she sang before her
home audience. It was twelve years,

The Curtain fait.
Edward Parker Deacon, member oZ

wealthiest families and
for many years prominent in society
and club life, died last week, a victim
of brain disease. - He had spent much
of his life abroad and in 1892 was one
of the principals in a shooting which
caused a great sensation both In Eu-
rope and America. Mrs. Deacon before
her marriage was Florence BalBwin of

Cincinnati, daugh
ter of Rear Admir-
al Baldwin of the
United States navy.
She was one of the
beauties of the so-

cial set in the Ohio
city, and her father
opposed , the wed-

ding for some tima
. owing to her youth.

However, he finally
withdrew his objec-
tions, and when

the marriage was solemnized in 1879
it was one of the most brilliant society
events Cincinnati had ever witnessed.
The young couple removed almost 'Im-
mediately to Paris, where they took
apartments at 14 Rue Pierre Charbon.
Deacon was immensely wealthy and
spent money lavishly. His home soon
became the center of attraction for the
American colony in Paris, and for ten
years he was known as one of the
most liberal of entertainers. During
that time four children were born to
the couple. Deacon, however, tired oT

society, while his pretty wife fairly
reveled in it. She soon drew around
her a circle of male admirers, whose
adulation seemed to turn her head.
Among them was Emile Abielle, a
Frenchman, whom Deacon killed in his
wife's apartments in a hotel at Cannes;
France, in 1892. .

Coming E-xJe- in Paris.
Princess Catherine Yourievskaia,

daughter of the murdered Czar Alex-d- er

II. and of his morganatic wife,
Princess Dolgorouka, is said to be en-

gaged to the Due d'Chaulnes. The

PRINCESS CATHERINE,
wedding mill be celebrated in Paris
and is expected to be brilliant.

Mr. Choate's Foolish Mope.
Ambassador Choate, at the Fourth

of July dinner in London, expressed
the hope that America's present pros-
perity would produce young men who
would not need to work for a living,
and therefore could devote themselves
entirely to the public service. In other
words, Mr. Choate took the ground
that the future of this nation could
be worked out best by a leisure class
The theory that men born to riches
and leisure make the best public ser-
vants is a pretty one, but at most it is
only a theory. That a prince of the
blood must prove a bad general has
been a truism In European warfare
for more than 200 years. That the
highest European aristocracy furnishes
the worst cabinet ministers and am-
bassadors has been self-evide- nt for an
equal length of time. The weakness
of a leisure class as public servants is
two fold. Its members do not feel the
spur of material necessity to urge them
on to achievement. Having seldom had
the discipline of obedience, they are
unfit to command. When a nation
nowadays comes to depend upon its
men of inherited wealth or rank for
guides, it is indeed a case of the blind
following the blind. In nine cases out
of ten both fa'l into the ditch. Chica-
go Inter-Ocea- n. -

Marriage Jfot a Failure.
A New York minister says marriage

is not a failure, and that more than
2,500 of the 1012 couples he has united
are happy. His- - advice to those who
would wed and be happy is largely
summed np in the following half dozen
don'ts: Don't marry when too young.
Don't marry nntil you can support a
wife. Don't marry a girl who can't
cook and sew Don't live in six rooms
when three are enough. Don't marry
unless you suit each other. Don't come
to me for a divorce.

Age of the Theorist.
The National Civic Federation will

hold a conference In Pittsburg or
Cleveland to find a solution for labor
problems; to evoke some plan to avoid
strikes, and to formulate an agreement
through which a shorter work day may
be brought about without resort "to
the revolutionary method of strikes,
with the attending distress and too
frequent bloodshed." The intentions of
the gentlemen who compose the indus-
trial committee of the Civic Federation
are perhaps well Intended. But what
is the use of suon a conference?
Wherein will discussion by theorists
and doctrinaires, with here and there
a practical suggestion, benefit either
employers or the employed? What-in-fonnati-

can the men who will dis-
cuss the question in a public meeting
give either manufacturers or workmen?
What influence can they exert on men
with grievances or on two parties in
controversy? N. Y. Sun.

An Industrious Macedonian.
Constantino Demeter Stephanove, a

native of Macedonia, who after seven
years' work has taken the degree of
master of arts from "Yale, supported
himself nearly all that time by work--

CONST ANTINE STEPHANOVE.
Ing as a conductor on a trolley car
in New Haven. When he first came to
this country he worked on a farm
while he learned the language. Then
he went to a preparatory school and
from thence to Yale. Next fall he will
go to Germany to continue his studies.

"Prosperity of the Farmer.
Encouraging reports continue to

come from the different agricultural
states in regard to the condition of
crops. Kansas in particular, is rejoic-
ing over the third large wheat- - har-
vest in three successive years. Thesa
favorable reports are of importance
not to the individual states alone, but
to the entire country, for the real pros-
perity of a country is at bottom de-

pendent on the products of the soil.
Successive good harvests have placed

the farmer oh a higher level, and pros-
perity has led to greater prosperity.
This year he will have more ready
money than at any time in the his-
tory of the west. His investments In
self-binde- rs and traction engines,
thrashers and separators have proved
profitable. His work is more agree-
able, is attended with less anxiety and
is more productive. In the farmer's
home affairs are much more satisfac-
tory than formerly. St.- - Louis Globe-Democr- at.

"Prince Jfapoleon tSoday.
A correspondent who, the other day,

saw in Brussels the head of the house
of Bonaparte, Prince Napoleon, as he
is now called, describes him as a very
handsome man. He is tall and well
made, the upper part of the face be-

ing astonishingly like that of Na- -

PRINCE NAPOLEON,
oleon I, whereas the lower, with its
weeping mustache, bears a strong re-

semblance to the prince's grandfather,
Victor Emmanuel II. Prince Na-
poleon, who Is a student, speaks Eng-
lish, Italian and German with remark-
able fluency.

"Russia a Home Producer.
- A St. Petersburg dispatch dated the
4th Inst, speaks of "the increasing
disinclination of. the Russian authori-
ties to permit the importation of any
goods which the Russians can produce,
no matter what they cost." It says
that the same policy which has dic-

tated the rejection of foreign goods in
Russian government factories and
works is pursued wherever the govern-
ment influence extends. "Inasmuch as
this influence is limited only by will,
a somewhat pessimistic view of the
future of foreign trade Is held hern,

THE LATE PIERRE LORILLARD.

of highly picturesque land and - is
among the most thoroughly equipped
stock farms in America. In about
eighteen years during its early his-
tory, Mr. Loriliard expended $1,000.-00- 0

on the estate, his income then
amounting to $100,000- - a year.

Mr. Lorillard was the first American
to own a derby winner, the famous
Iroquois. "Later he followed up the vic-

tory by landing the St. Legar.
An estrangement between husband

and wife took place several years ago.
Mrs. Lorillard was the beautiful Em-
ily Taylor, the daughter of a clergy-
man. Three children were born
Pierre, Jr., who married Miss Caroline
Hamilton; Emily, who became Mrs.
William Kent, and Maud, now Mrs.
Taller. The son and daughters were
all grown when the differences be-
tween the parents arose. They never
became reconciled. The dispatch tell-
ing of his death at the Fifth Avenue
Hotel said:

"Three hours before his death Mr.
Lorillard lapsed into a semi-comato- se

condition and thus died. At brief in-
tervals he regained consciousness and
recognized the members of his family.
From one who had been unceasingly at
Mr. Lorillard's bedside since his ar-

rival from Europe on the steamer
Deutschland it was learned that Mr.
Lorillard realized that his days were
numbered when he was carried to his
apartments. This man said: 'The joy
of seeing his children was a tonic to
Mr. Lorillard. It served to prolong
his life. He realized that he had not

Iff J;1
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THE WIDOW LORILLARD.

many days to live, but he. fought
against the inevitable manfully."

"Mrs. orIllard was not at her hus-
band's death-be- d. ,

Pierre Lorillard leaves a fortune of
$7,000,000 to be divided among his chil-
dren.

Pare Water and XShoroagh
"Drainage.

The most serious problem disturbing:
the centers of population is that of a
pure water supply and sanitary drain-
age. New York city finds that evan
usable water can no longer bs obtained
from surface sources In the valleys of
near-b- y mountains. Other cities draw-
ing supplies from running streams
meet a similar difficulty.

: The . Crpton watershed has many
springs in the mountain sides which
supply the creeks and larger - streams.
The most of the water going Into the
aqueducts, however, comes from the
surface. In dry times New York feelav
a water famine. With copious rains
the famine ceases. The Increased
flow is the washings of the hillsides,
contaminated with decaying vegeta-
tion or animal filth. New York is look- - "

Ing elsewhere for water. The ' same
difficulty 'infronta Philadelphia, Bal-
timore. Washington and all the cities
supplied with water from rivers flow-

ing towaixl the ocean. "

"John Crompton!" she exclaimed.
among you and now now I have
conquered you all!"

But even in that hour there was to
he something beside. As she bowed
and smiled, speechless In her deep
emotion, a slender tongue of flame
leaped from above In one of the wings.
and caught a swaying gilded banneret.
And, in the next second, hoarse cries
of "Fire!" were here and there and
wild screams of terror. In a breath the
woman was forgotten In the fear of
death.

The manager flew from her side to
the rear, commanding, half mad with
this sudden change of fortune. But the
fire leapt, like a thing of life, from one
flimsy ornament and drapery to an
other and the opening doors fanned the
flames.

In that moment when the manager
left her alone, Milly Ellis stood sud-

denly stripped of all she had held most
dear, stood alone and saw a mad fight
for life begin. Where now was the
dashing tenor whose burning eyes had
so lately pursued her own? Where now
the fickle admirers of the past and
present? She stood alone and the fire
demon ran above her and dropped
down upon her gauze draperies, burn
ing gegaws which had glittered and
shone but a moment before. She in-
vited destruction, she stood alone.

In that desperate moment, a deep
voice said:

"Come with me at once! -

A heavy wrapping, the curtain of one
of the boxes, was twined about her.
She was fairly whirled off her feet by
the impetuosity of a race across the
stage and a plunge and jump into the
orcliestra box. Half dragged, half run-
ning, the singer was urged on until she
stood in the alleyway back of the the-
ater, and knew she was safe.

But it was dark and she heard the
rattle of the engines coming. Holding
to her rescuer's arm, they ran to a
side street and at last sank down on
the stone steps of a church. As they
lay there panting the very heavens lit
up. The theater was doomed.

In the lurid light Milly Ellis looked
at her rescuer. He was tall and broad
and she knew his strength. As he sat
still, breathing heavily, memory strug-
gled within her to formulate a name, a
remembrance, . She leaned forward and
when the heavy drapery fell away, she
smelled the white lilacs.

"John Crompton!" she exclaimed.
John Crompton! And you have saved

me?"
"Everyone else deserted you," he

said, "so I came to you."
She deserved the words. Years be

fore she had despised his friendship
and expostulations against her career.

"It was death." she whispered fear
fully, "it was death!" .

"A short enough triumph for you."
he said, more kindly, "the triumph of a
few moments. ' Still, It may '

satisfy
yon your art may still be more to
you than friendship, love, and even
life."

But she caught his arm and clung
to him.

"After this? After I have learned
what art means how cruel It is how
art Is nothing to life? - O John, my
heart has been aching all day for the
old time when I could be happy."

For answer he wrapped the red dra-
pery about her and over her fallen
hair.

"You are not so changed." he said.
There was a note of tenderness In

his voice.
"But you? What has come to you,

John? You are. different."
"I am a man." he said, and as he

spoke the lurid light fell upon his
face, "I am a man now. and I claim a
man's heritage. I would share no one
with art. I must have all or nothing.
You know me of old."

She knew him. He had not ap-
proached her or written her for years.

"And you have waited all this time?"
"I cared for no one els&""
The immensity of the feeling she

had long ago awakened struck at the


